
S-T ecial and Local.
WEDNES'4AY, MAR. 23, 1881.

TdDE To NEw 'DVRTISEYENTS.-

J. H. Dennis- ice.
T. E. Greneker-Wanted.
Martin & Mower Wanted.
Pry taneum-H. M S. Pinafore.
Kingsland & Heath-I'm So Glad.
C.

. Jackson-Again
to the Front.

W ht & J. W. Oppock-Clothing.
.Wrigbt-Crockery and Glassware.

Geo. B. Cromer-Weeting of Teachers' In-
stitute.

. ;Jno. B. Carwile-Report of the Condition

:othe National Bank of Newberry.

POST OTFICECHNGE OF-SCHEDULE.

,,r srCOrives.............. 1 35 PM
~

:.a. closes at................ 1 00 PM
Down Train arrines ........... 4 08 P M
Down mail closewat.............. 3 30 P M
-Laurens Train arrives, ........ 9 28 A M
Daurenz mail clos at... ..... 3 30 PM
Office hour from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

S. W. BOONF, P M'
Newberry, S. C., Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Busiess no-

lices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line ech in er-

Obiuaries, notices of meetings, cor-

i,-caons relating to personal inter-1
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged

regular adcertisements at Si per

Notices of administration, and other
-egal notices, obatuaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

mmunictonsf a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The-subs rption price of the Herald
$2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six

-Tnongs, 50 cents for three months and
eiats for one month, in advance.

Hames in future will not be placed on

-ption books until the cash or

its qudilent ispaidl.
g All communications relating to

eronIal interests will be inserted at

regalar advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

his paper may b-found on ilme at.Geo. P.
Bowel2,&Oo's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
SsUiO Sprue St..),wee advertising con-
raCmsmay be made fo?itin New York.

dr..L. S. Bowers, post master at

Treperity is our authorized agent at
-that place.
Death.o

' Mrs. RebeccaS. Merchant, the widow
ofthe late Sampson C. Merchant, died

er -ome, three miles from Newber-
-yatnrday_ afternoon, after a pro-
Sa tjed illness. Mrs. Merchant up-

better last week than' for some
' ..spast; she was stronger and more

rand it was hoped that sh$ was

~~igwell, when she died suddenly.
feneral services were held in the

Mthndist Church Sunday afternoon,
aMd the :body was buried in Rosemont
Cemetery.

~To ent-Dr. Thompson's Dwelling,
ooite Herald Office-apply at once.

SSociety Celebration.
-The Anniversary Celebration of the
xBcelsior Literary Society of Newberry

College 'will be held in thePrtn m

Prday night.

By order of the Session the Elders
and the D)eaonus elect will he ordained

7and installed in the Presbyterian Church
nnetSabbath morning.Thsnotice was omte nlast Sab-

Where e?
Where is our belo!ed friend, James

'. Culbreath, of Newberry ? Court is
"n its second week, and still he is not

bere. After having shamefully quit
even coming to see us now and then ?
Deserter !-Edgefieldi Advertiser.

S othe Front,
And where a man ought always to

be, is Mr. C. F. Jackson, the leader of
low prices in the Columbia Dry Geods
circle. This sprightly dealer in Notions
and such goods as ladies delight in has
been North, made his purchases, and'is
-back again with the goods he has

bght. f you want bargains, try
Jaaksen. .

Prepared for Spring.
1)r Newberry Clothiers, Wright &

J. W. Coppock, are alive to the situa-
tion, have dene the Northern markets,
and are new prepared to do the public,

Mthe male portion, in all that pertains to-

their popular line of business. Their
Spring suits are just the very thing and
cannot fail to please. Their stock of
underwear and all other goods for gen-
tlemen is unsurpassed. Visit them.

Mr. J. J1. Lane.
Has purchased the valuable planta-

tion known as the Nance place, lying
partly in the corporate limits of New.-

Sberry. Mr. Lane is already the owner
of four plantations on Broad River and
some valuable stores and lots in New-
-berry, and is still quite a young man-
and is unmarried. The beauty of it is
that he has accumulate'd this property
for himself since the war by his energy
and close~attention to business.

PersonaL
Mr. Alan Johnstone is just recover-

ing from a three weeks' illness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Thomason left
Newberry Saturday for North Carolina.
Mr. M. Foot left Wednesday last for

New York. He goes to purchase his
Spring and Summer stock of goods.

Col. T. B. Crews, of the Laurens
Herald, passed through town Thursday.
He is making the final arrangements
for the Press Excursion to Florida,
which will be in May, perhaps.

WADLEY, EMANUwEL CO., GA..Oct. 10, 1879.Gentlemen: While attending the Gen-
eral Assembly this summer, I tried your
Star Curine on my leg, it being affected
with an old sore caused by a wound re-
ceive dAring the late war. After hay-

I'm So Glad.
This is what the charming I

Smith said to the no less charn
Mrs. Jones, who just dropped in
other morning. "I'm so glad now
spring is once more on band. N
do you think! I am going down 0

visit to my dear mother in Columbit
spend a few weeks. Now, don't
envy me." "Yes, indeed, I do, for:
will have the opportunity of go
through the stock of Messrs. Kingsh
& Heath, a privilege which I we
give a mouth's pin money to enja
In the conversation which followed,
various articles in china and crock
which Mrs. S. would likely purch
were discussed with an animation o

known to the ladies. 12-t

NINI-T-Six, S. C., May 3. 1879
In answer to inquiries as to my

perience with HILL'S HErATIC P1
ACEA, I unhesitatingly say that it

proven te possess all the virtues:
medical properties claimed for it.
have been troubled with a Liver Cc
plaint and symptoms of Dyspepsia
three years. Have used several botl

of Simmon's Liver Regulator, and ot

compounds, but nothing I have e

tried will equal your PANACEA.
A. J. QUATTLEBAUM

gb For sale to the trade by W.
Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by W.
Pelham. 12-1w

The farmers are informed that I in

an extra quality of Roanoke Guanos
sale. This Guano stood the high
test of analysis of any Guanos made.
11-2t L. K. VANCE, Agent
"WINE OF CARDUI " for Ladies only
For sale by DE. S. F. FAN'I

Trade Increases
Every day at the HERALD Book Ste

and why? Because the stock of Sch
Books, Blank Books, Letter Paper. I
velopes and Stationery of all kinds

large and complete. A splendid lei
Invitation paper with double envelof
Bill Head paper, white and color
Cards and other material for printil
at this office. Come and see spx
mens. 9

THOMPSON, Dentist, opposite Herald of

"BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes ch
and fever impossible.
For sale by DR. S. F. FAN'

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for re

for sale at this office.

Do not fail to call on your drug~
for a bottle of that pure, sweet and
licious bleed purfier, Smith's Scrof
Syrup.-
Star Carine cures all chronic So

and is a sure cure for Piles.

Call on your druggist before it is
.ate and get a bottle of Smith's Scrof
Syrup and Star Curine.
From B. F. Moore, A.M., Presid

ofMoore's Southern Business Unive
ty,Atlanta, Ga.-This is to certify t
I have used Dr. Cheney's Expector
in my family for several years, and <

recommend it as an invaluable rem<
for Coughs, etc.. and have found it
perior to any other remedies that I b:
tried. For sale by Dr. W. E. P
HAM.50 y

No head-ache or back-ache for la<
who drink "WINE OF CARDUI."
Forsale by Da. S. F. FAN

It is Found at Last I

SoMETHDTG NEw UNDER 'rHE SUN
A new era is dawning upon womn
Hiterto she has been called upoti
suffer the ills of mankind and her o

besides. The frequent and distress

irregularities peculiar to her sex hi
long been to her the "direfal spring
woes unnumbered." In the mansig~
the rich and hovel of poverty alike i

man has been the constant yet pale
victim of a thousand ills unknovi
man-and without a remedy. N'
Lord, how long!" in the agony od'
soul, hath she cried. But now thehe
of her redemption is come. Sh1 "

suffer no more, for BradfieldS F p:
Regulator, "Woman's Best Frien-,"
for sale by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfieid, th

ta, Ga., price $1.50 per bottle. 'e-o-

Beuy,1eal4, and happiness fc- lad
in "WINE OF CARDUI."
For aleby .

~

DR. S. F.?AN']

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for salh at1

HERALD Book Store, price only25 ce

for single copy, or five copies far $1.
This book tells you what to doior y<~
hrse when sick, and treats of ivery <

ease to which a horse is liabh. Gel
copy and save money and an;iety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE

Take "BLACK-DRAUGHT' and 3
will nevrb ilions.
For sale by DR. S. F. FAN

When You Make Your Purchases
Try some of Crampton's Palm So

the best in the market. It can be b
recollet, of all grocers. Read the
lowing:
"This certifies that about for

years I have used in my family the
ebrated Palm Soap, made by Cra
ton Brothers, New York. and consi
it the very best in the mnarkt for g
eral use. I think if bough: in qua
ties and allowed to dry for ai whil4
will last much longer. Ahcgethe
think it the cheapest in the mar
REV. F. C. KIMBALL, Enosburgh F:
March 30th, 188b."
Nov. 24, 48-6m.

MILLER'S ALMANACS!

JUST RECEIVEDATTHE HERALD BOOK STCIHSecure a copy at once. 1-

A trial pae :age of " BLACK-DRAUGI
free of charge at

5~ W 1~'ANT'~.

Edward Carswe!i.
Irs. To the Tempera; iT orkers in &Suih

ing Carolina: The d'nguished advocate
the of Temperance, th.Ion. Edward Cars-

.hat well, of Canada. -ill enter our State
bat early in Anril fthe purpose of Lee-
n a' turing on the st'ct of Temperence.
to Towns or cities -iring his services

,0willplease commicato the fact to ine

Fou at once, in orderiat his route may be

ing planned. Addre
mid L. P.m_:,G. S i

ud Anderson S. C:

Y." Papers friend to cause, please pub-
the lish.
ery
ase E. S. Coppot has just received a

mly new lot of two.tye Studebaker Wag- t
ons. Also, a rge lot of new Biggics
and Ph:etons,bw styles. 11-2t

ex- Thieves Agai.,
,tiMr. A. A._illian's house, on Cline

fis Street, was erred by a thief vednes- I

nd day night 14. He got in through a I
I. window, an .tole a ham, lard, sugar.

im- etc., and neiy all Mr. Killian's crock-
for ery-ware. ie thief then went to Mr.

les J. H. M. Kard's, next door, and lifted
aer an timbre' that had been left on the

ver rear porcb' dry.
The san party went to Mr. Jackson

Taylor's, :d got six chickens from him.
H. Mr. Kina found two chickens in his

E. yard the xt morning, where they had
been drL>ed by the thieves while

raiding or3is house and Mr. Killian's.
we

for Sallie Siggins, one of ourirural sis-

est ters, hacler picture taken the other
day, andie likeness was wonderful to

.behold, at no remedy like Portaline,
or Talr's Vegetable Liver Puwdcr
has ev' been prepared. It will cure

vou. ice 50c. For sale by all I)rug-
gists. e-o-w -.

re. ']'."e Hpy Forty.
Thaleasing announcement is made

is that iles' Juvenile Opera Company
of will s'pear before the Newberry public <

eon Sa evening in Pinafore. It
will ba rare musical treat, and a sight
never efore witnessed here, and these
little :tors will be greeted by a large

i

andia-e. The selection ofPinafore we
thinl very happy one from the fact

ceethat is familiar, and the curiosity will

illsbe giat to see these miniature men and
won in a play heretofore rendered

7'.by ise of large growth. It is regret-
teiat they only give one entertain-
in(t; we should like much also to see

the in "The Little Daike, " and
"C imes of Normandy".

de Tk Baptist Sunday School
21a {as procured a new song book that

ispr superior to the ordinary Sunday
res ool music, and teachers and pupils

4consequently much pleased with it.

tole book has been gotten up by Mr.

alaKinson, assisted by Mr. Sherwin,
tzh men of fine musical taste, and

mntgeat care has been taken to admit into

at book only the best selections. There
enti a marked absence of "doggerel"

tan brses, unfortunately so common in
dy -any Sunday School song books. The

u-e name of this new book is Spiritual
E-.Songs for the Sunday School, and it is
.published by Scribner & Co., in a ver.v
.handsome style. We understand that
the Presbyterian Sunday School has

adopted the same book.
The Baptist Sunday School will have

a general review next Sunday after-
.-noon, with singing, and addresses to

a the children.

mnThe Street Tax.
'The Town Council has nothing to do
yewith fixing the ages of those who shall

f be subject to street tax. The Legisla-
of ture makes those between the ages of
o- 16 and 50 liable to road duty. In in-
t corporated towns persons between-these

to ages are liable to street duty, not by
)hthe action of Town Councils, but by,

er act of the Legislature. They are re-

ur quared to work the streets a certain
ill number of days in the year. or to pay a

Lecertain amount of money in lieu of
is work. So that it is not only not the

fault of the .Town Council that boys of
n- 16 are liable to street duty, but the
w.Council would have no right to exempt
. them from it.-

We make this explanation in justice
to the Town Council, be- use there
seems to be a misapprehension on the
subject-some thinking tbat it rests with

he the Town Council to fix the ages for
s working the streets or paying the duty.

is-Catar had his Brutas, Charles the
a First his Cromwell, and every cough and
cold in this country will find a conquer-
or in Coussens' Honey of Tar, the unri-
valled cough medicine. Price 50c.

'oUFor sale by all Druggists. e.o.w.

Is on our table. The steel plate is a

beautiful picture from Scott's 'Monas-

a,tery,' and .one of the very host of the
rol.popular series which have enriched this
magazine for several years. In the

WO literary department are given a coin-
el- plate novel, of intense interest, entitled

er'Sacrinice.' and a number of short
en- stories, poems. and sketches. In ibe

ti-fashion department are elegantly col-

*ored full length figures, r,omerous il-
Slations of dress for women and

lIs,ciiidren, and-4twork dlepartmeont is

replete wvith useful ina: ,pPi
mented with engravings, upon vaZ 1^M
matters of interest to housektelers

The ofrecipes and the fu:a for

E.childrenstill kept withold-tina(

care.
thatthemnoney

tfspentyear's subscription the

Lady'sBook is of. those safe in-
that bring re-

Various and ail About. S
A warm rain would help wheat an<

>ats.-
The ground never was in ,e"t'r con- a

lition for t:e plOw-.
There is virtue in prir.ter.: ink, if you

loi't believe it, try it.

St. Peter's Church in Rome holds
54,000 people.
Our wide awake merchants are get-

ingin~II Sprirf' goo)ds. 'i

Winter lingers in the lap of spring T
ind seems Ioth to give up. C

A slight frost Monday morning:
;carcely enough to do any damage.
A new fence has been built around

be Cemetery at St. Mathew's Church.
Communicr ;ion of J. A. L. received

0o late for this issue-will appear in

lext. f3

Gardenia bushes have all been killed
>v the severe winter-at least so it ti
ooks now. bi

Our stock of stationery and fancy r;

Lrticies is full and complete. Cheap d,
)rices rule. n

Measles are plentiful in town at pres-.
nt, and some families- have enough
tnd to spare.
Miles' Juvenile Co. will exhibit in t

?inafore on Saturday night. It will St
>c a treat to young and old.

All kinds of printing done-at this of-
,

iceat low rates. Paper and cards of
dlkinds kept in stock. S

Now is the time to advertise your a

;pring goods-let the public know tl
vhat you have. r

The saw mill of Messrs. Fowles & A

Vaughn has been moved to Edgefield h

.ounty, near Johnston's. d

Boys should take pride in being gen- it
;leiuen at home. They should not g

earn to smoke, chew or drink.
Mr. A. C. Jones' Ice Cellar is nearly
0onpleted, and Newberry will be kept

ooithis summer at little expense.
Did you find a printed slip in your
paper last week, reader.- If you did,
besogood as to respond promptly.
Sonic of the temperance people are .

preparing to present "Ten Nights in a

BarRozm" to the Newberry public. t

Mr. Martin Phifer, a brother of Da- o

vidR. and R. F. Phifer, died at his t
home in North Carolina the 11th in- n

stant.
The streets are being put in good t

condition by the city fathers under the r

supervision of that yo;ng veteran, 1

Jackson.
Two colored men, Charley Jackson

and John Henson, exchanged shots
without effect. The difficulty was about
Jackson's wife..
Mr. J. H. Kitc.hens, of Maybinten,

while gunning met with a serious acci-
dent by the dicharge of a barrel of his
gun. Hie has lost the use .of one eye.
Full many a maid has toyed with kerosene
And sailed to glory in a gorgeous glare;4
Fll many a man has poked at glycerine,
And flew promiscuous through the desert

air.

Clerks are sometimes sharp and
cross to ::tle boys sent en errands by
their mothers. They should be as po-
lite and kind to the little boys as if

they were grown up men.

F. C. Gardner, druggist, Oneonta,
N. Y., says: "Dye's Battery and Pad
cured me of Liver Complaint, Weak-
ness, &c. I endorse and recommend
it." See advertisement.

The largest cotton planter in the
world is said to be Mr. Richardson of
Cresson, Miss. Hie is considered worth
$15,000,000 to $20,000,000, and em-

ploys 800 hands in his factories.

Jones is a fault-finding man. Noth-
ing ever pleases him. While he was

lying sick with a heavy cold the other,
evening his wife brought him in a

beautiful new porous plaster, and he
said: 'The man who shot that thing
must have been firing at quail.
There are a few hard casPs in our

town who never subscribe to a paper
in their dog-on lives, but who keep
posted in the news by borrowing their
reading. To get themt into better hab-
its we will give tigm the HERIALD at

half price. Our subscribers will appre-
ciate this.

Mr. J. P. Blair brought into town

the 14th instant oneC hundred pounds of

fih all of the species known as red--
horse. Their average weight was

about three pounds. He found them in
his trap in Saluda River Sunday morn-

ing. He sold them readily at ten cents

per pound.

'Nothing Succeeds Like Success."
John Jacob Astor once remarked:

"It is easy to get ri'eh after the first

million." So it seems with the Pub-
lishers of the Southern Musical Journal,
for they are succeeding on a ten years'
success. Col. WV. Cleveland, the old
Editor-in-Chief of the Augusta Con-
stituionalist,. has accepted the position
of Editorial Manager and Literary Con-

tributor. His twenty years experience
in such works as the Biography of HIon.
Alex. H. Stephens, two good works of

fiction, and the editorship of Appleton's
(New York) Journlt. sh1ould enable
him to eater with success, especially in

th land of his birth, to which he gave
eyears of military service. In April

Sto be still an --advance all alon g"iew ty pe. new, fine paper,aer story Ty writer, expresslywrten for the :u/'-a Musicai Jour-

na,and more varie.y. gwill no lon-

geea xlsVi~l~lAmg-
zie,butaimtexcllhe mui:a magaO

wot It in toe DarK.
Mr. V,. I. vRatiar. who keepa s!Ur'e

Whitmir&s. in this County, w:is shot
fr: w amush~i TFhrsday ri.z:t i:t b:y
)meulnknown party. ir. !:m r

ft his store for the hf.,.(e, a 0: i

mec' away. between 9 :m-l in 4)'d c-

(o: after r.:aching the h"Ise he start-
I back tothe store f'r is ip. Tw1S-five or thiriv vards from .s;eiS

some1t b) hintd 1 i: ed a. him.

Ie b ll pas.ed t'"t:g: the to; of his
r.

le shotii ; he' :s :.'.-

Knows f. HiS s2uppositi that
iv_aw ired at by some party who

anted to ro:) the stVre. On the: d:tj
recedin he had- found eviences of an

.teipt at rbiU!,ry. SoUle p3'son1 haId
.jt(nediaS:a wi e to a windo oult

id ;assed the Vire cut V( the topl)'f
: shutter. so that the window co'ld
Soreed from the cutside. This :a-

mgewen'.t iiiust ive been made in the
itime with a view of entering at

igt. He detected this arrangenent
Tenesdav, and watched the store th"t
ght. It was probab:y this same par-
that shot at him Thursday night, in-

:1ding to kill him and then rob tihC
or. There was no white pc:son on

e premises except himself.

it Again.
Snillies was out on the Court oIuse
guare a few nights ago and looked so

much like a man who might do some-

tingdesperate that we start"d :nr

Lostactive reporter to follow him up.
fter pulling out a handful or two of
3irand dancing the latest Indian war
mo, which Seem.d .o quiet hm, our

emizer cautiously approached and
ently whispered. --Snifles, what kind

adevil has hold of you now." "Them
oss,"said Sniillks, they'll be the

eath of me yet. Why. they're enough
make a brass monkey come to life
adthen wish he had never been born.
>idyou ever have any boys?-' "No.

ever, had a girl once, but she was too

ard for me, and consequently ':m se-

eneonthe boy question." "Well, you
relucky, I have three of the most can-

inkerous cusses you ever laid eyes on,
et 'em all three together and its equa
a menagerie; Join hollers to me tc
,ake Bill quit doing so:nething 01

ther, and Bill yells back it's.John, anc

benSam he sticks his .,ill in and th<
ow gets to a head in less than rno time
can't read. nor write, n:orfllink; the:
.rethe unnaturalest boys that ever hat
,natural father." Our reporter ha<

eenl Snimfes before, aind knowing thi
ntidote took; hima round and gave hiTh
three-finger dose. and in a few me3

nents Sniffies was singing-"omec
wet home."

Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Cai
-ineare purely vegetable. Why wi]
ousuffer with Cancer, White Swclling

atarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liv
erDiseases, when a few bottles of thes
.woreat remnedies will enre yeu?
From C. D. McCurry. Newnan Co
3eorgia.-I take great pleasuire in rg~omending to the publie Dr. Cheney~
Expectorant :md Croup Preventive. M

ilte son had been a great sufferer frot
pasodic Croup during the night. Di
heney, about two years age, prescribe
Forhimhis Croap Preventive, wi&ch hie
mostmiraculously cuJred him. I find
equaly beneficial in all cases of Cought
consider it a blessing in my fail
Every one should keep a ! i their houses
Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for yor
blood. It removes all skin eruptior
andwill give yo~u a beautifal and cies
complexion. For sale by Dr. W. I
PEI.HAM. 50--ly.

ICE ! ICE!! IC~E !!!
Arrangemn rts comnpgted to furnish i<

durig the~ season, from April 1st, (withiot
there ise considerable advan1ce i: the ec
of it), at the followi:g prices:

1 to 50 lbs., @ ee. a lb.-
50) to 75 !be., @ ];ic. a lb.
100~and up, (g 1je. a lb.

Special arrangements :ade with me
chants. A. C. JONES.
Mar. 16, 11-tf.

New Goods--Just
MY STOCK OF

Is larer and beifer than ever before

BLA i00S AN EjThrfM M~
Of all kinids-fi,e and uperfine-~::r1

WRITING PAPER2-
I large va.r:et- umongvhebi beat

ful line of GRASITE PAFER.

Paper anid Cards for Printin~
In1 varietV.

NW LGT C'F

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SAmE NOV3EL

In all ef the ahore as we! as in S'c
Pooke. A mio. and l'hotou. Abnu, '.-'.

THGS. F. G~RENEKE
HlEtALD BOO0K >TORE.

Feb.'a; S--t.

BUY A BLANK BOO

iN WhiChl T: KEEPFarm anid Ali &iher~ accoun;ATNMEHERALBVhKST.)
FRO'd

25Cents and ~UUWr
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TARLIEST FLOW

DESPORTES
H;; T'S HOTEL, -

IN ST
I:UI. LAWNS, at 'cc.

LEXUCTIYUL CAMBRICS, at Sec.
.E3AUTIFUL PRINTS, at 6ic.

LARGE TOWELS. at 10C.
LARGE LINEN TOWELS. a

G ENTS' SILK HANDKI
LADIES' LINEN H.A

LADIES' LINEN
L_A1)IES' LA

IS:ES'
ut: itai line or Ladies'. Gents' and C
iualities.

. 'out hs' and Bors' IIATS.SHIRTS,
- EEL SCISSORS and NEEDLES.

SS GOODS in all the novelties of the

TONNE CLOTIS and LACE CURTAI

CASSIMERES. CLOTHS, JEANS, I
mnrica.

epared to sell GOOD GOODS as

=ESPO IrTES
r-i'-ht's Hotel Block,

. l l.1 m

THE

6CIY SPRING

Patented, Nov. Z

'E, the un
V BED,i

at!Helena, S.
perior to any

I: .LE PAIR.
E. H. Christilan.
Geo. McWhirter.
R. W. Boone.
M. A. Carlisle.
G. W. Holland.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.
G. W. Garmnany.

T:M Springs can be had at J. 0. III

riisceflaleOus.

WnsTERN_MANUFACTURE.
SSUTPERIOR LOT OF

-AND-

Always on hand at

,&TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY,
B:r U. Foot & Son's, on opposite side.

.:ai a:ld look at them. For sule by

TAYLOR & CLINE.

NOTICE.

TONSACID.
STON SPR

PHOSPHATE
Guaranteed First Quality,

FOR SALE BY

L5:911h and see us hefore buying.

ection is Over.
~o and hear the votes counted a

C id GALLERY, where the finest Ar
thzat have cver been exhibitedi

N beev are on exhibition. And whi]
e:fryour picture, and take, to you
.n 'of their superior phiotograph:

7:anyou that delays are dangerous
n-is too late.

3. W ii. Giark feels confident, after a

ce of fifteen yearr., that he ca
- ea class of work that will pleas

perfect satisfactionl.
:old pictures and enlargingt

rd side, also reducing to tb

veand quality of work, refers t

or f this paper. CAKBOS

.1,46-tf.

BI3LL MUINRO.
ii stand the THOROUGHBRE

IALON BILL MUNRO at our Stable
b :u:ry, S. (., beginning March 10t

*oliars ($15) for insurance.
e ofBilMunro: Sired March

T5:om Bacon, (he by Litzchburg).
,Palmetto, by Dick Gheathau.

Da, Emily, by Imported Glencoe.
I'-.Monarch Mare, by Import<

~Imported Emily.
u~rther and extended pedigree, 54

s.rmerican Stud Book."

CH!STIAN & SMITH.
. ?-2m.

Faaier 12 Months for I
Cents!

Dii Agricultural and Mechanic

," devoted to Agriculture and MArt ; acotis stories and Fashitt '.i:e ladies, Humorous Readit'*Lovers of jokes, Prize Puzzl<Sor the Housewife, Farmer a1

e:wpd other interesting readir

T eies are worth $5 to any farm<

-. voStories it coutains during t:

'Lbought at a Book Store) wouldc<
.Ph,au'notR" i nnblish

ERS OF SPRING."
L EDMUNDS.

E COLUMBIA. S. C'
DRE:

1 2.5c.

NDKEiCHiEFS. Iarve!- )::1r(.
IAND ER'IIEFS. (Barains) at luc.
WN 1IANDKERCHIEFS. at 3c.
i'N HATS. at rc.
hildren's HAND SEWED SHOES; also the

IOSIERY. NECK WEAR, GLOVES, TRUNKS,

sason. A drive in BLACK S!LKS.

Nfor Upholstery.
L'CKS, DRILLS, from all the celebrated fac-

cheaply as any house in the State. Satisfac-

S, EDTNDS,
. - Columbia, S. C.

,1876. No.1849S.

drsigned, now using the TWIN SPRING
anufactured by

LZOBEL & C0.,
C,take pleasure in stating that 4gey are su-

we have ever used.

T. C. Pool. W. T. Tarrant.
S. F. Fant. James McIntosh.
J. 0. Havird. .Junius E. Chapman.
W. W. Houseal. -G: G. DeWalt:
W. H. Wallace. Z. P. Moses.
D. W. T. Kibler. A. W. T. Simmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaugbrii
IED'S,and at the Furniture Stores In

Mar.-16, 1881-11-tf.

I 7 1iscellaneous.

IIAXDSONE SIE~EU RAYINti8
At Less than First Cost

Tose nn of a fine steel. engraving

EDUARD SCHOLTZ,
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry and F'aney Arti-

eles Generally.
Mar. 2, 9-4t.

A PERtFECT_DAISY!
't .is a perfect model of

STRENGTH,
KEATNESS,

CO3ffORTand
DUBILITZ~

AT MODERATE COST.~
This*Buggy is constructed of the very

best select material, and is so perfect in
construction (as well as simple) that there

Nothing to 4set Out of Order !
The motion is so gentle as to enable the

most delicate invalid, as well as those in
robust health, to travel with periect ease.

Manufactured and for d.: --

-J. TAYLOR'S
CARRIAGE SHOPS,
OPPOSITE JAILt, - - NIEWBERRY, S. C.
tMar. 2, 9-6m.

HUNT & SINGLETON,
COTTON BROKERS

AND-

Commission Merchants,
e AND DEALERS IN.

No. 1 Fertilizers,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

We respectfully invite farmers and plan-
ers to give us a call before purchasing

their Fertilizers. A1l business entrusted to
lour care will be promptly and satisfactorily
attended to. Cotton option for Fertilizirs.
Jan. 26, 4-2m.

DQGt Ready f the Spring
I- By Ordering New

,SPRINGs STYLES
-OF-

SUITINGS!
eNow being recei'ed, and whichr: will be

made to order in the very latest styles.

SHIRTS AND UNDERGARMENTS.
- Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear.

SWAFIELD,
-Merchant Tailor,
gCOL'UMBIIA,&-:C-

s5,Mar. 2, 9-tf.d:Oses!Oses
I aowstered!t suy Jt Nr -FOIaOwERprepad tousuppy,BBreNord FOLOYSER inan quniy aremo


